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THE 

Servants of India Society 
APPEAL FOR FUNDS 

After years of heavy and recurring deficits, the 
Society has at last succeeded in balancing its budget. 
Last year closed with a small surplus. The current 
year too is expected to end with a slight excess of 
income over expenditure. But the fulfilment of 
this anticipation is conditional upon (1) OUI busi
ness concerns showing the expected results and 
(2) our succeeding in collecting nearly Rs. 20,000 
by way of public contributions in the course of the 
year. During the last two years,· our business 
concerns did unexpectedly well; but their improv
ed working, far from indicating a permanent im
provement in their profit-earning capacity, was 
found to be due to adventitious causes. Advantage 
was taken of our improved financial situation to 
admit a new member and to remove the cut which 
financial stringency had forced us to make in the 
allowances of the members. It pressed heavily on 
the members and the abnormal rise in the prices 
of the necessaries of life made its removal absolute
ly necessary. It may be mentioned that though 
an expansion of the Society's work is undoubtedly 
desirable, its budget provides only for the con
tinuance of its activities at their present level. 
The Society makes an earnest appeal to its generous 
friends to extend their assistance to it in a liberal 
measure 50 that it may be enabled to serve the 
country to the best of its capacity. 

POONA, } 
10th September, 1943. 

H. N. KUNZRU, 
President, 

Servants of India Society. 
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PREAMBLE. 
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Th. follolling paragraphs "";tlon in 1905 by Ih. illu"riou.found.r, 
1M latt 11[',. G. K. GokAlzIo,jorrn.aIM .riginal PrtJa11lbl. 

'" ,11. Con.titution of tn. 8 .... ty : 
For some time p ... t the oonnction h.. baen foroing itself. on 

many earnesl and thoughtful minds that a stage has been reachod ill 
the work of nation.building in India when, for furth.r progr •• s, the 
d.votod labour. of a sp.cially train.d agency applying its. If to the 
tosk in a true missionary spirit are required. Th. work that has 
been accompli.hed .0 far h .. ind •• d be." of the high •• t valu.. Th. 
growth during tlia last fifty y .... of a feoling of common nationality 
based upon common traditions and ties, common hopes and aspira. 
tioDa, and even common disabilities, h&i- been most· etriking. ,The 
fact that w. are Indians firat, and Hindus, Mahom.dans, Pa..... or 
OhristianB afterwards, i. b.ing roali,ed in a steadily incre .. ing 
me .. ure, and the idea of a united and r.novat.d India marching on. 
wards to a plac. among the nations of the world worthy of her gr.at 
p .. t, is no longer a m.r. idle dr.am ot a few imaginati v. minds, but 
it the definit.ly accepted creed of tho.e who form the brain of the 
community-tho .ducated cl..... of the country. .A. creditable 
beginning h.. alr.ady been made in matters of education and of 
100 .. 1 .elf-gov.rnment; and all oi ...... of the people are Blowly but 
steadily ooming under the influ.nce of liberal id .... , 'Pl. olaim. 
of public Iif. are every day receiving wider rocoguition, and 
. attachment to ilie land ofonr birth i. growing into a .trong and 
.deoply cherished p .. sion of tho heart. The annual meetings of 
·Oongresses and Conf.renoos, thO' work of . publio bodi.. and .. ,oaia
tions, the writings in the columns of the Indian Pre •• -all bear 
witn ... to the now life iliat is coursing in the veins of ilie peopl •. 

,Th. results achi •• ed .0 far are nndoubtedly most gratifying, bul 
thoy only mean that the juugle has been elear.d and the foundations 
laid. The gr.at work of rearing the Bup.r.truelur. has yot to ba 
t.keu in hand, and the situation d.maDds on ili. part of workers 
devotion and sacrifi ••• proportionate to the magnitnd. of the task. 

Th. Servanta of India Sooi.ty has been .stoblished to m •• t 
.in 80m. measure these requiremenla of the situation. Its momba .. 
lrllllkly "' •• pt the Driti.h conn •• tion as ordained, in ili. insorutable 
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dispensation of Providence, for India's good. Self-governmeut with. 
in the Empire for their country o.nd a higher life generally for their 
conntrymen is their goal. This goal, they recognise, cannot be attain
ed without years of earnest and patient effort and sacrifices worthy 
of tho cause. Mnch of the workmnst be directed towards building 
np in tho country a higher typ3 of charo..ter and co.pacity than i. 
generally available at present, and the advance can only be slow. 
Moreovor, the po.th;' beset with great difficulties; there will be 
constant t.mptations to turn back; bitt.r disappointment will re
peatedly try tho bith of tho •• who h~v. put their hand to the work. 
Bnt tho weary toil can h~ve but one end, if only the workers grow 
not faint-hearted on the way. One essential condition of success in 
this work is that a sufficient number of our countrymen must now 
come forward to devote themselves to the cause in the spirit in which 
religious work is undertaken. Public life must be spiritualised. 
Love of country must so fill the heart that all else shall appear 113 <>f 
little moment by its side. A fervent patriotism which rejoices 8t 
every opportunity of sacrifice for the motherland, a dauntless heart 
Which refnses to be turaed back from its object hy difficulty or danger, 
a deep faith in the purpose of Providence which nothing can shak&-
equipped with these, the worker' must st8rt on his mission and re
verently .eek the joy which comes of spending oneself in the service 
of one's country. 

The Servants of India Society ,,!,ill train men, prepared to devote 
their lives to the osUSe of the country in a religious spirit, and will 
•• ek to promote, by 0.11 constitutional meo.n./, the national interests <>f 
the Indian people. Its memben will direct their efforts, principally, 
towo.rds (1) creo.ting among the people, by example aod by precept, 
0. deep and passiono.te love of the motherland, seeking its highes' 
fulfilment in service a.d sacrifioe; (2) organizing the work of Foliti
cal education and agitation, basing it on a careful stady <>1 pnblic 
questions o.nd strengthening generally. the public life of the country; 
(3) promoting relations of cordial good-will and co-operation among 
the different communities; (4) assisting oducational movements, 
e.pocio.lJy those for the education of women, the oducation <>f back
ward clo.sses and industrial and scientific education; (5) helping 
forward the industrial development of the couutry; and (6) the 
olevation of the depre.sed elasoes. The headqnartera' of the Society 
will be at Poon .. , where it will maintain a Home for it.. members and 
attached to it, a Library for the stndy of sobjects bearing on its work. 
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The Servants of India Society 
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'l(eport for the year 1942·43 
• ,. iii • .Ii 

Introductory 

'rhe Servants of India Society was founded by the late 
Mr. G. K. Gokhale on June 12, 1905. Its objects are the train. 
ing. of. national missionaries for the service of India and 
the promotion, by all constitutional means, of the interests 
of the Indian people without .distinction of caste, religion 
or community .. The members of the Society are pledged to 
give the best that is in them to the cause of the country 
in all secular fields. In the Preamble which is reproduced 
in the preceding pages of this report, the Founder indicated 
his hopes and aspirations for the Society. These have been 
a source of unfailing inspiration to the Society during the 
thirty.eight years that it has been in existence. 

OrganisatioD 
The Head.quarters of the Society are situated in Poona 

where all the members meet every year in June for the annual 
session. The Society has Branches at Madras, Bombay, Nagpur 
and Allababad, and Centres of work at Lahore and Cuttack. 
The membership of the Society at the beginning of the year 
was 27. It was reduced by one owing to the sad and untimely 
death in August last of Mr. Kalam Singh Negi. At the time 
of his ·death Mr. Negi was doing rural reconstruction and 
Harijan uplift work in the Garhwal District in U. P. At the 
meeting of the Council held in September last at Delhi. the 
first one after the sad occurrence, the following resolution 
touching Mr. Negi's death was recorded. The resolution 
runs: 
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The Council of the Servants of India Society places on 
record its deep sense of loss at the untimely death of 
Mr. Kalam Singh Negi. During his ten years of membership of 
the Society Mr. Negi had to his credit solid public service in 
the fields of Harijan uplift and rural reconstruction. His 
sincerity, devotion to duty and self-effacement struck every 
one who came into contact with him. His death has cut 
short a public career of considerable !Womise and much 
usefulness. 

The Hon. Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru continued to be 
President and Mr. A. V. Thakkar Vice-President of the 
Society. Mr. Thakkar also acted as Senior Member of the 
Bombay Branch till June 1942 when Mr. Bakhale was appoint· 
ed the Senior Member of the Branch. Messrs. H. N. Kunzru, 
N. A. Dravid .. S. G. Vaze, R. Suryanarayana Rao and ,R. R. 
Bakhale continued to be Senior Members of the Society's 
Branches in the U. P., the C. P. and Berar, Poona, Madras 
and Bombay Provinces respectively. Under the constitution 
of the Society, Senior Members are also ex-officio members 
of the Council. Pandit Krishna Prasad Kaul. and Messrs. A. D, 
Mani and V. R. Nayanar were elected to the Council by the 
members of the Society. Mr. D. V. Ambekar continued as 
Secretary throughout the year. 

The Founder's Day-Ichalkaranii Donation 
Before proceeding to give an account of its activities 

during the last year, the Society desires to mention with grati. 
tude the generous donation of Rs. 2,000 ·of Shrimant Narayan
rao Babasaheb Ghorpade, Chief of Ichalkaranji. In offering 
it. he expressed a desire that the interest on it should be 
utilised every year towards the celebration at the headquarters 
of the Society of the Founder's ( Gokhale) Day on February 
19th. The offer was gratefully accepted and 3}~~ Government 
Promissory Notes of the face value of Rs. 2,000 and a 4% 
Rs. 100 Loan Bond of 1960-70 were purchased, in accordance 
with the donor's wishes, out of the sum placed by him at our 
disposal. The investment is expected to yield Rs. 79 by way 
of interest per annum, which will be utilised in the manner 
desired by the donor. The Sodety takes this opportunity to 



express its warm thanks to Shrimant' Narayanrao Babasabeb 
Ghorpade. 

Political 

From the political point of view. the year was full of 
happenings which must cause deep concern tQ all those who 
had set their heatts upon the establishment in the immediate 
future of a national government. The scheme of political re
form which Sir Stafford Cripps hrought with him in March
April last year was rejected. after protracted negotiations, by 
the principal political parties in this country. This only 
served to aggravate an already difficult situation. culminating 
in the passage by the All-India Congress Committee of the 
famous "Quit India" resolution on Aug. 8 last. The 
Government replied by arresting Congress leaders wholesale. 
which was followed by country-wide disturbances of peace and 
organised dislocation of the means of communication. The 
Council of the Society at its meeting in Delhi in September 
last gave anxious consideration to the situation facing . the 
country and passed a resolution asking for a change of policy 
on the part of the Government and the Congress and for an 
inquiry into the repressive measures adopted by Government. 
The following is the text of the resolution :-

(a) The Council of the Servants of India Society views 
the situation that exists in the country with deep concern. It 
condemns the disturbances that are taking place in the different 
ports of the couotry. e""ecially the organised destr.ction of tbe 
means of communication which.:are vital for the defence of 
the country. It feels. however, that the Government whose 
policy has created a deep feeling of frustration aud resentment· 
in all political parties must bear in no small measure the 
responsibility for the serious deterioration that has taken place ~ 
in the political situation. Violence has to be suppressed; but· 
exbibition of autbority alone will provide no solution of the' 
problem whicb faces the Government and the country. Provoca-

. live speeches like that of Mr. Churchill only aggravate a danger- ' 
oos situation. In order to bring about the psychological change 
required for tbe creation of a favourable atmoephere £Or the· 
prosecution 01 the war. it is necessary for Government to make 
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the people feel tbat the war is being fought not for the 
maintenance of British domination 'in this country but for the 
attainment of the freedom of India and other countries which 
are the victims of Axis aggression. India should cease to be 
treated as a subordinate branch of the British Government and 
immediate steps should be taken to establish a Nationa I 
Government wbich suhject to the strategy laid down by the War 
Cabinet and the responsibility of the Commander-in-Chief for 
the conduct of the war. will control all matters including those 
relating to defence and will be treated as a Cabinet whose 
decisions shal1 be normal1y binding on the Governor-General. 
In order that consultations may take place between various 
parties for the formation of such a Government. it is necessary 
tbat both tbe Government and ,the Congress sbould revise their 
policies. The Congress should cal1 off the mass movement 
started by it and the Government should release tbe Congress 
leaders. Britain can secure the whole-hearted co-operation 
of the people and give effective help to the Allies not by 
increasing the British troops in the country but by declaring 
her willingness to trust the people and transfer real power to 
their hands. 

(b) Notwithstanding the steps taken by Government to 
prevent the publication of news relating to excesses committed 
by the authorities in suppressing the disturbances. serious 
complaints on the subject have reached public men which 
prima facie require investigation. The Council, therefore. 
urges that an impartial enquiry should be held into the 
matter. 
The Council also passed a resolution condemning restric

tions on the freedom of the press. 
The situation formed the subject of a lengthy debate in 

the Indian Legislature which was specially convened in 
September. Taking part in the debate in the Council of State 
on the matter.·Mr.Kunzru condemned the excesses committed 
in the name of law and order and 'pleaded for an impartial 
enquiry. He also moved a resolution condemning the Govern
ment restrictions on the liberty of the Press. The situation 
created by Mahatma Gandhi's fast in February last was discuss
ed in the Council of State over an adjournment motion, 
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when Mr. Kun:tru suppo~ted the demand for his Ilbmediate 
and unconditional release. He was one of the convenors of and 
speakers at the Leaders' Conference which met in Delhi during 
the continuance of the fast and supported the resolution 
which made an identical demand. As Deputy I;.eader, of the 
Progressive Party in the Council of State, Mr. Kunzru made, 
a statement in the Council protesting against the refusal ofthe 
Government to concede this demand and led the Party's walk. 
out for that sitting as an expression of its resentment in the 
matter and on another occasion opposed the Finance Bill for 
the same reason. He was a member of the deputation, 
which was to have waited upon the Viceroy on behalf of the 
Leaders' Conference in order to seek Ilis permission to meet 
Mahatma Gandhi with a view to ending the political deadlock 
in the country. But as the deputation were informed that 
no personal discussion would be allowed, the deputation; did 
not think it worth while to wait upon the Viceroy. 

Mr. Kunzru moved a resolution de'manding an amendment 
of the Government of India Act of 1935, so as to subject pro
vinces administered under Sec. 93 to the control of the Gover
nor-General in Council instead of t he Governor-General The 
resolution was, however, rejeced. He supported the demand 
embodied in Mr. Sapru's proposal' for the appointment of a 
Committee to review the scope of Ordinances promulgated 
by the Viceroy since the outbreak of the war and the conse
Quential curtailment of the powers of the High Courts 
as Criminal Courts of Appeal. ' 

Mr. Kunzru recommended by means of another resolution 
moved by him the adoption by Government of a co-ordinated 
policy protecting the consumer's interests throughout the 
country after wheat had been decontrolled. The resolution 
was passed. He gave his support to the bill to amend and codifi 
the Hindu Law relating to intestate succession. This Bill has 
been committed to a ioint select committee of both Houses of 
the Indian Legislature. Mr. Kunzru was elected a member of 
this Committee. 

He was re-elected a member of the Standing Emigration 
Committee and the Defence Consultative Committee of the 
Indian Legislature and attended most of their meetings. 
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Mr. Bakhale was elected its President. In that capacity he led 
a deputation to the Rajasaheb of Sangli with a view to .press. 
ing the Conference's demand for further constitutidnal reforms 
and took part in the Food Grains Conference of the State. 

Mr. Limaye moved two resolutions at the Ma.rathi Journa. 
lists' Conference held in May last. He was re.elected Chair
man of the executive committee of the Poona Journalists' 
Association as also a member of the Standing Committee of 
the Marathi Journalists' Conference. He continued to be a 
member of the Bombay Provincial Press Advisory Committee 
and attended most of its fortnightly meetings. He presided 
over the Conference of the people of Sudhagad faluq in Bhot 
Stat.e. The ·Conference put forward a demand for the esta· 
blishment of responsible government in the State and protested 
against the attitude of the State officials in the matter of 
the control of food-grains. 

·Mr;Suryanarayana Rao made representations· to Govern. 
ment on Bills affecting Hindu law. "illage pancbayats and 
trade disputes. . He urged muriicipalities aod ·loeal boards 
to adopt the Conservancy Menials' Bonus Fund Rules formu. 
lated by Government. Some municipalities and local boards 
·have agreed to extend the concession while others plead lack 
of funds. As a result of his further efforts. the application 
of these rules has since been extended to several other low 
paid employees of local bodies. Mr, Suryanarayana Rao's 
interest in the problem of Indians overseas continued 
unabated. He opposed, by speeches and writings in the press, 
the request of the Ceylon Government for Indian labour to 
meet their war requirements. He continued his efforts for 
securing concessions for political prisoners and detenus. 

Pandit Haradatta Sharma cOl)tinued to be the General 
Secretary of the Labore Central R.~tepayers· Association and 
Secretary of the Central Civil Defence Committee of Lahore. 
He occasionally wrote to the press, drawing attention to the 
civic grievances of the inhabitants of Lahore. Mr. Sharangpani 
continued to be one of the secretaries of the Poona 
Press-Owners' Association and a member of its Managing 
Committee. 



Economic 

Mr. Kunzru took interest in the problem ofthe shortage of 
food-stuffs and small coins in Allahabad. He acted as convenor 
of a sub-committee appointed by the Food Advisory Commit
tee of the Allahabad Citizens' Committee. to study these 
problems. Subsequently a Food Conference was held at 
Allahabad under Mr. Kunzru's presidency. 

Mr. K. G. Sivaswamy continued his study of problem! 
relating to reorganisation of agricultural economy. agricultural 
tenancy and agriculturallabonf. In this connection he visited 
a number of well.known librarie~ and interviewed the officer 
connected with. the Agricultural Credit department of the 
'Reserve Bank in Bombay. He prepared lessons in agricultural 
economics in the Tamil language for use in the Servindia 
Agricultural and Industrial School at Mayanoor. .. Agri
cultural Problems" was ·the subject of a radio talk which he 
gave from the Madras Radio station. . ' 

Mr. Kodanda Rao participated in the work of the District 
Price Control Advisory Committee. At the request of the 
C. P. Government he submitted his opinion on the Sugar 
Protection Bill introduced in the Indian Legislative Assembly 
by Sir Zia-Uddin Ahmad. 

As a member of the Ceded Districts Economic Develop. 
ment Board. Mr. Suryanarayana Rao took part in its delibera_ 
tions. He followed up these discussions by representations 
to appropriate departmental heads. As a result. a number 
of small but useful irrigation schemes were sanctioned. Mr. 
Suryanarayana Rao has since been reappointed on the Board 
for a further period of three' years. Mr. Chitalia conducted 
an enquiry into the social and economic condition of the social 
workers of Kathiawar. 

Co.operatioD 

Throughout the year Mr. Suryanarayana Rao was the 
editor of the Madras" ournal of Co-opeyation. In his capacity 
as editor of the journal. he was an ex-oflicio member of the 
Executive Committee of the Madras Ptovincial Co.operative 
Union. He also acted as secretary of the Union for a short 

a 
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Agricultural and Industrial School at Mayanoor. .. Agri
cultural Problems" was ·the subject of a radio talk which he 
gave from the Madras Radio station. . . 

Mr. Kodanda Rao participated in the work of the District 
Price Control Advisory Committee. At the request of the 
C. P. Government he submitted his opinion on the Sugar 
Protection Bill introduced in the Indian Legislative Assembly 
by Sir Zia-Uddin Ahmad. 

As a member of the Ceded Districts Economic Develop~ 
ment Board. Mr. Suryanarayana Rao took part in its delibera. 
tions. He followed up these discussions by representations 
to appropriate departmental heads. As a result. a number 
of small but useful irrigation schemes were sanctioned. Mr. 
Suryanarayana Rao has since been reappointed on the Board 
for a further period of three years. Mr. Chitalia conducted 
an enquiry into the social and economic condition of the social 
workers of Kathiawar. 

Co.operatioD 

Throughout the year Mr. Suryanarayana Rao was the 
editor of the Madras Journal of Co-operation. In his capacity 
as editor of the journal. he was an ex-ofDcio member of the 
Executive Committee of the Madras Ptovincial Co-operative 
Union. He also acted as secretary of the Union for a short 

a 
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aelped in the running of a cheap jfrain shop, which greatly 
added to the popularity of the Centre. It has received from 
Government on lease about 30 acres of waste land, free of 
assessment, with a special grant of Rs. 300 for the purpose of 
developing it to help the" Grow More Food" campaign. This 
Centre is recognised as the official Village Uplift Centre for 
the Amraoti district and gets a yearly grant of Rs. 100 from 
Government through the Provincial Rural Uplift Board. 

Mr. Sivaswamy continued to be in charge of the Servindia 
Agricultural and Industrial School and Hostel at Mayanoor. 
He devoted considerable attention to the proper preparation 
of lessons in agriculture. The supervision of the practical 
work of agriculture and subsidiary industries also engaged a 
good part of his time. The· cattle-breeding section of the 
School has expanded and a paddy-huller installed, in 
order to supply hand.pounded rice to the locality. 
Both these activities have been approved by the Department 
of Industries. Ten out of the fifteen students sent up by the 
School for the VIII standard public examination held in 1943 
came out successful, which is regarded as a tributeto the effici
encyofthe instruction given in the literary section.With a view 
to popularising agricultural education among the peasants in 
surrounding villages, a scheme of three-day courses has been 
drawn up which will be brought into force at different centres 
by the Secretary and the school staff. Mr. Sivaswamy con
tinued as the Vice.President and General Secretary of the 
Tamil Nad Zamin Ryots' Association and Tamil Nad Labour 
Union respectively. He led a procession of agricultural 
labourers of the Western taluQ6 of the Trichinopoly dis
trict to the sub.collector of Karur in order to represent their 
hardships caused by the excessive rise in prices. He visited 
centres of agricultural labour for strengthening the organisa
tion in the taluqs of Karur and Kulitalai. 

Mr. R. S. Misra continued to be in charge of the Servindia 
Rural Centres at Sarsa and Khiri in the Allahabad district. He 
also worked as Chairman of the Sarsa Town Area for the third 
year, and was responsible for several projects of public useful
ness. The collection of the town tax at Sarsa was reported to 
be the best in the whole district, being 99"/, of the total 
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assessment. He was also chairman of the Educational 
Expansion Committee. He took the initiative in preparing a 
scheme of Gram Rakshak Dais and organised a ttaining class 
for them. This organisation for Sarsa town was subsequently 
adopted by Government. At the Khiri Centre. Mr. R. S. Misra 
looked after the Thakkar Dispensary. which serves the 
residents within a radius of fifteen miles. The anti.malaria 
campaign organised by him was a greater success this year 
than in the past. This Centre was able to render medical aid 
to about 10.000 persons. 

The Devadhar Malabar Reconstruction Trust. of which 
Mr. Nayanar was secretary, had nine centres of work. viz. at 
Tanur. Gopalap·uram. Feroke. Nediyirip, Panakad, Murukan. 
jiram, Chelod. Kappil and Talo!. Three higher elementary 
schools. five lower elementary schools. and one Village 
Industries Institute were conducted under the auspices of 
the Trust. The year witnessed special efforts on the part of 
the Trust to spread literacy in areas where there were no 
schools. The Higher Elementary schools laid special 
emphasis on vocational education. while the Industries 
Institute was engaged in a pioneering effort to 
popularise the hand. made paper industry. Paper worth 
nearly Rs. 10,000 was manufactured during the year. 
The work of the Institute was fruitful also in 
another direction in that a number of similar pro
duction centres have since been started at other places 
and are showing satisfactory results. A proposal to include 
the subject in the curriculum of all schools has been sub. 
mitted to the Education Department. The total expenditure 
of all the centres was nearly Rs. 10.000. 

Mr. Sahu was in charge bf the Thakkar Ashram at Raya. 
gada tiII October 1942. During the three years that he worked 
there. he was able to coIlect valuable information about 
the aboriginals of the Korapui district. The Rural Centres. 
conducted by the Society in Orissa, for which Mr. S. S. Misra 
was responsible. carried on their normal work. The only 
noticeable development was the establishment of a Night 
School for Harijan boys at Tangi. This School receives grants 
from both the Government and the Cuttack District Board. 
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. Harijans and the Aborigines 

Mr. A. V. Thakkar continued to work thrc.ughout the 
year as the general secretary of the All-India. Harijan Sevak 
Sangh with its headquarters at Delhi. As .us.ual he also took· 
interest· in the welfare of the aborigines. In ,his capacity as 
secretary of the Harijan Sevak Sangh, Mr. Thakkar toured the 
country extensively, inspecting Harijan work and Institutions. 
He .was at Wardha in the last week of April 1942 attending 
the annual meeting o(the Central Board of the Harijan Sevak 
Sangh there. The month of May was spent in Nasik with 
visits to Bhusaval, Bombay and Peint in Nasik district. In 
June he attended a meeting. of the Bihar Aborigines Welfare 
Advisory Board at Ranchi. In July he visited Jaipur State to 
discuss with the new Prime Minister, Sir Mirza Ismail, the 
needs and problems of Harijans of that State. This was 
followed by a tour of Orissa and Thana district in the Bombay 
Province in the interests of famine relief work among the 
aborigines. Mr. Thakkar continued to be the President of the 
Bhil Seva MandaI. In January this year, he toured in the 
Gnnjam district on cyclone relief work. 

During his stay at the headquarters in Delhi, he 
supervised the building work going on in .the Harijan 
Colony. He had an interview in February 1943 with Mr. 
William Phillips. President Roosevelt's Personal Envoy in 
India. and gave Mr. Phillips an account of the welfare activi
ties conducted by the Sangh for the benefit of the Harijans 
and the aborigines. 

The work of the Committee appointed by the. Govern
ment of Bombay for suggesting schemes for the utilisation 
of a fund of Rs. 25 lakhs set apart for the welfare of the back
ward classes of the Bombay Presidency claimed part of Mr. 
Thakkar's time. As a member ofthis·Committee, Mr. Thakkar 
prepared several notes and schemes for the welfare of the 
backward classes, especially aborigines. The Committee's 
report was submitted to Government at tb,e end of March 
last. 

The U. P. (Eastern) Harijan Sevak Sangh had Mr. Kunzru 
and Mr. R. S. Misra as presiden~ and secretary respectively. 



fAs most of the workers of the S8ngh were arrested in August 
and September last for political actiyities the work has under
,gone considerable contraction. Nevertheless Mr. Misra visited 
most of the districts in which Harijan work was going on. -He 
also conducted five schools particularly for . the benefit of the 
Kols. . , 

Mr Negi, whose untimely death in August last is' deeply 
regretted, worked as convenor of the Dola-Palkhi Committee. 
A deep.rooted prejudice. still exists in some parts of the U. P. 
against the use by Harijans of Dolas or l'alkhis . in connection 
with their wedding and other ceremonies. The Dola-Palkhi 
Committee mainly concerned itself with overcoming this pre
,judice. Mr. Negi's death has interrupted this very useful 
activity. ' 

Mr. Suryanarayana Rao continued to be a member of the 
Provincial Harijan Advisory Board and Treasurer of "the 
Madras City Harijan Sevak Sangh. As the Secretary of thE\' 
Kodambakkam Harijan Industrial School was confined to jail 
as a detainee, Mr. Suryanarayana Rao gave his attention to it 
as a member ofits committee. 

Mr. Nayanar was ,the president of the Malabar Harijan 
Sevak Sangh and a member of the District Labour Advisory 
Committee. He collected nearly Rs.l,OOO, to meet· the needs 
of work of. the institutions for whose conduct the Sangh 
was responsible. , 

The Poona Harijan' Reform Associ,ation maintains a hostel 
for Harijan boys and conducts a dispensary for. the benefit of 
the residents of the village-Pashan-where it is located. Mr. 
Limaye was re.elected chairman of this Association. The 
Association has started a co-operative housing colony for the 
Harijans and has provided cottages for some' Hadjan 'families. 
Mr. Limaye also continued to be the President' of the Poona 
Harijan Sevak Sangh. 'Under the auspices of the Sangh, Mr. 
Limaye studied the proble.m of drinkingwatel' facilities to 
Harijans in some surrounding villages by paying persOnal visits 
to them. ' 

Mr. Venkataraman took charge of the Depressed Classes 
Mission at Mangalore in October last. This Mission is under 
the management of the Servants of India Society whose Presi
dent is also the President of that body. The Mission maintains . . 
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a higher elementary school with 83 boys and 29 girls, and 
three elementary schools with 150 students of both sexes. 
Of these schools one is intended exclusively ·for the Koragas, 
the most backward community among the depressed classes of 
South Kanara. Besides these schools, the Mission conducts 
two boarding homes at Mangalore, one for boys and the other 
for girls, with 44 and 25 inmates respectively. At Puttur the 
Mission has a hostel exclusively for the benefit of the Koragas. 
It has 42 inmates including 13 girls. During the year one 
Koraga girl-the first in the community-appeared for the 
Intermediate examination. One boy appeared -for the B. A. 
and two for the Intermediate examinations. Of these only one 
boy passed his Intermediate examination, and what is even 
more creditable, stood in first class, while the others passed 
only in some subjects. The Mission maintains eight Harijan 
Colonies, with a total area of 52 acres on which 88 families 
have been settled. 6 of these 8 colonies are near Mangalore 
and 2 in Udipi. Mr. Venkataraman paid frequent visits to 
these colonies and was able in one case to form a panchayat 
for the better administration of the Colony. Maternity 
aid was given from the Gomathi Amma Maternity Benefit 
Fund to 12 Koraga women, 

Mr. Desai published during the year a pamphlet dealing 
with the system of serf labour. He also prepared a note on 
the Vakkals of North Kanara district, a very backward com
munity, officially classed as intermediate. Mr. Desai pressed 
for its classification as backward, which has since been done. 
He also helped Mr. Thakkar in his work as a member of the 
Backward Classes Improvement Committee with notes on 
literacy among some back ward classes and on the Kurubas 
of Bijapur district. 

Social Service and Social Reform 
Mr. Kunzru continued to be the General Secretary of the 

Seva Samiti and Chairman of the Kamala Nehru Memorial 
Hospital Local Committee. Mr. R. S. Misra continued to be 
one of the secretaries of the Seva Samiti and looked after its 
night schools. Mr. Suryanarayana Rao was re-elected General 
Secretary of the National Health Association, which mainly 
concerns itself with health propaganda. He made representa
tions to Government in regard to the prohibition of the milling 
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. of rice. He was in charge of the Gokhale Reading Room 
situated on the Servants of India Society's premises in Madras. 

Mr. Kodanda Rao was secretary and Mr. Gupte assistant 
. secretary of the Society ·for the EliminatIOn of Beggary at 
Nagpur. The first unit of the proposed Beggar Home has now 
been built. The Society was consulted hy Government in 
advance with regard to their draft bill to amend the Municipal 
Act so as to deal more effectively with the beggar nuisance in 
the municipal areas. . 

While working in the Koraput district. Mr. Sahu carried 
on an agitation for stopping the evil of illicit manufacture 
and sale of liquor which is rampant in the district. He 
carried on propaganda in favour of the stoppage of sacrificial 
slaughter of animals during the Dasarah celebration and the 
Durga Puja festival. Mr. Limaye was elected a Vice-President 
of the Poona Sanitary Association. Mr. Sharma was in charge 
of the Lahore Poor Home and the Children's Recreation 
Centres organised on behalf of the Punjab Children's Aid 
Society. 

Through Mr. Chitalia's efforts. a library and a reading 
room were opened at Chalala in Kathiawar. Arrangements 
were made through Khadi centres to supply books for use in 
circulating libraries which number more than 50, There are 
59 literacy centres in Kathiawar all of which were supplied 
with literature and educational materials. Scholarships were 
, given to a few needy students. for education in schools and 
colleges, and also for training in industry. farming. social 
service. drawing, etc. A Balmandir with 65 children is being 

. conducted at Chalalaunder Mr. Chitalia's supervision. At this 
institution. provision has been made for training teachers for 
Balmandirs. 

SeDating 

Mr. Kunzru continued to be tbe National Commissioner 
and Mr, Bajpai the National Organising Commissioner of tbe 
Hindustan Scout Association throughout the.year. Mr. Bajpai's 
work was considerably hampered owing to difficulties in railway 
travel and the countr,. ... ide disturbances in August and Septem-

I 
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her last. in view 6f the possibility of a japanese invasion of 
India. A.R.P. assumed urgent importance and Mr. Bajpai 
devoted his attention mainly to A.R.P. organisation. He 
acted as a lecturer in the A. R. P. Staff Traininll School at 
Allahabad. which was organised by the Hindustan Scout 
Association. U. P. Branch. This School was recognised by the 
U. P. Government. His services for A.R.P. organisation were 
in demand not only in his own province. U. P .. but in other 
provinces as well. He conducted A.R.P. Training Classes at 
Balia. Basti and Gorakhpur in U. P. and at Nagpurand Jubbul
pore in C. P. In connection with his scouting work. he visited 
several districts in U. P. and toured Bihar. reviewing scout 
activities at Patna. Mokamehghat. Bhagalpur. Darbhanga. 
Chapra. Gaya. Dalmianagar. Arrah and Buxar. 

Mr. Venkataraman worked as the Headquarters Commis
sioner of the Hindustan Scout Association. Madras Presidency. 
for literature and propaganda. He attended a meeting of the 
Provincial Council of the Association held in Madras last April. 
He wrote a pamphlet in English entitled" Why Hindustan? .. 
in which he answered some of the objections raised against the 
adoption of that name for the Association. He wrote another 
pamphlet entitled .. Hindustan Scout Emblem and its Signi
ficance ". 

Educatiooal and Literary 
As a member of the Court and Executive Council of the 

Allahabad University and the Benares University. Mr. Kunzru 
attended as many meetings of these bodies as his engagements 
permitted. Mr. Dravid continued to be president of the 
Hanuman Vyayam Mandai at Amraoti. which has for its object 
the promotion of physical education and the training of 
physical instructors. Messrs. Vaze and Ambekar continued 
to serve on the Council of Management of the Poona Seva Sadan 
Society. 

Mr. K. P. Kaul arranged in July last for the opening 
ceremony of the Gokarananath Misra Memorial Hostel by the 
Vice-Chancellor of the Lucknow University. The Hostel. 
intended for the lady students of the Mahila V idyalaya. was 
constructed out of the Gokarananatb Memorial Fund of which 



Mr. Kaul is Secretary. The estimated cost of the building 
was about Rs. 24,000, while a sum of Rs. 16,000 was collected 
by way of donations. This sum along with the interest for 
twelve years amounting·to over Rs. 5,200 had grown to Rs. 21,500. 
The balance of Rs. 2,500 will have to be collected in order fully 
to cover the cost. As a life-member of the Committee of the 
Mahila Vidyalaya College at Lucknow, Mr. Kaul took keen 
interest in its affairs. The disturbances caused by the students 
of the College in August and September last led to the 
stoppage of the Government grant and the College was con
fronted with a crisis in its fortunes. The situation engaged 
the serious attention of the Committee of the Vidyalaya at a 
series of protracted meetings. Luckily, however, the crisis was 
overcome, thanks to the firmness shown by the Committee and 
the institution came unscathed out of the ordeal, a result to 
which Mr. Kaurs participation in its affairs contributed to no 
small extent. He is now helping the institution in organising 
its office and improving the method of keeping its accounts, etc. 
in respect of which there was much room for improvement. 
Mr. Kaul is also secretary of the Ganga Prasad Varma 
Memorial Library in Lucknow. 

Mr. Kodanda Rao continued to be a member of the Execu
tive Council, the Academic Council and the Court of the 
Nagpur University. He also worked as a member of the 
Medical College Committee appointed by the Court. Thill 
Committee has since submitted a scheme upon which Govern
ment action has been postponed pending the return of better 
times. Mr. Kodanda Rao delivered lectures at several educa
tional and social institutions on various social and cultural 
subjects. He was a member of the Study Circle at Nagpur 
which met six times during the year and took part in all 
these meetings. Mr. Gupte wbrked as secretary of the Study 
Circle. 

Mr. Sahu continued to be the president of the Cuttack 
District Primary Teachers' Association and a member of the 
Utkal Sahitya Samaj. Mr. Gupte was secretary of the Model 
Education Society at Nagpur which conducts a high school 
there. Mr. Limaye was re-e1ected a member of the Executive 
Committee and the Council of the Maharashtra Literary 



Conference 'and Vice-Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Maharashtra Sharada Mandir. 

Mr. Bajpai's book" Hawai Hamley Se Hifazat" in Urdu 
saw its second edition. His lecture notes on A.R,P. in 
English have run into their third edition and are still in 
considerable demand. 

Distress Relief 

A cyclone of extraordinary severity swept over Bengal 
and'Orissa in October and November last and caused great 
havoc and misery. Mr. Thakkar interested himself in the 
relief work started in Midnapore district and deputed his 
assistant to help in relief work there for a month. On learning 
that acute scarcity was prevailing in the Bijapur district of the 
BOmbay Presidency, Mr. Thakkar took the initiative in forming 
a Committee known as the Bijapur Famine Relief Committee 
in Bombay for the relief of the famine-stricken area in Bijapur. 
He was elected Chairman of this Committee and toured exten
sively in Bijapur district in March last, studying famine con
ditions as well as the relief provided by official and non-official 
agencies. By the end of March last a sum of over Rs. 1,50,000 
( since increased to Rs. 5 lakhs) had been collected by this 
Committee. It has undertaken the work of both human 
relief as well as cattle relief. The Committee has been 
financing 19 free kitchens in the district in which, about 
6,000 persons are being fed twice daily. It is also distribu
ting clothes to more than 60,000 persons who are in 
tatters. With a view to feeding, free of charge, the cattle of 
the poor agriculturists, 28 cattle feeding centres have been 
opened in various patts of the district. The total number of 
'cattle fed at these feeding centres is about 5,000. In addition, 
the Committee has opened five cattle camps and has also 
undertaken the work of opening 20 plough centres for 
the purpose of helping poor cultivators in ploughing their 
land. It has sanctioned a sum of Rs. 50,000 for distributing 
seeds free among poor agriculturists at the forthcoming 
sowing season. Doles to respectable but needy families are also 
being distributed. 800 Charkhas were introduced as a famine 
relief measure. 



• An idea of the extent of the various forms of relief· under..! 
taken by the Committee can be had from the following amounts 
sanctioned for different purposes :- ' 

(I) Free kitchens Rs. 75,000 
(2) Cattle Relief 

" 
1,71,000 

Clothes distribution 1,75,000, 
" 

(3) 
" 

(4) Distribution of seeds ... , " 50,000 
(5) Plough centres 

" 
50,000 

(6) Introduction of Charkhas 
" 10,000 , 

(7) Doles to respectable families 
" 14,000 

Mr, Desai. helped Mr. Thakkar in ,the work of famine 
relief in Bijapur. He toured the famine areas of the district, 
andsuhmitted a report of his impressions, which was published 
in the Press. Tbe Committee in Bombay opened its office at 
Bijapur, of which Mr: Desai IS in charge. Apart from the 
routine work of the Committee at Bijapur, ,Mr. Desai drew the 
attention of Government to various defects in their famine 
relief administration, which came to his notice in the course of 
his tours. He also toured the famine areas of the Bellary 
district in Madras and compared, in the course of a note, 
the famine administration in the two provinces. The note 
was submitted to the Bombay Government for appropriate 
action. 

The terrific cyclone which visited the Midnapore district 
in Octoher 1942 also swept over certain areas of Orissa. 
Mr. S. S. Misra toured the cycIone-affected area for nine days. 
In the thana of Bhograi with an area of 150 sq. miles, 354 big 
villages and a population of 72,000, not a single thatched house 
was left undamaged. A considerable proportion of the cattle 
in the area was destroyed; and a large number of trees w~ 
uprooted. Most people in the area were rendered homeless. 
Altogether a population of nearly 1,50,000 was rendered 
destitute 8S a result of the cyclone. Messrs. Sahu and S. S. 
Misra rendered relief to the distressed in this area. 

Another calamity of a similar nature overtook the Puri 
and Ganjam districts of Orissa in November last. The devasta. 
tion was the greatest in the Palur estate, Nearl:y one-third, 
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12 out of 35, of the villages were entirely swept away by the 
waters of the Chilka, which rose in unusual floods at the time 
of the cyclone. The number of deaths was also large. In a 
village in the estate 140 out of a total population of 160 were 
carried away by the floods. All the houses in the village 
collapsed and the crops failed to a very large extent. To cope 
with this situation, an organisation called the Orissa Relief 
Committee with Mr. Thakkar as president and Mr. Sahu as 
one of the secretaries was formed at Cuttack. The Committee's 
work is not yet over, but it has so far spent about Rs. 50,000 
in the distribution of relief. Mr. Thakkar visited in December 
and January the North Balasore and Ganjam districts, the 
districts most hard hit by the cyclone. Mr. S. S. Misra helped 
in the distribution of relief for about a month in North 
Balasore and was instrumental in the distribution of cloth 
worth Rs. 10,000 donated for the purpose by the Kesoram 
Cotton Mills in North Balasore. He was in charge of the 
relief centre in Ganjam and distributed cloth worth Rs. 4,000 
and gave cash relief to the tune of Rs. 6,000 in that district. 

Mr. Thakkar interested himself in relief measures for the 
benefit of an aboriginal tribe called the Koknas of the Peint 
taluq of tbe Nasik district which was visited by famine. He 
visited Peint twice and helped the non-official relief agency by 
securing donations in cash and kind. He was also instrumental 
in starting a cheap cloth and wheat shop at Bhivani in the 
Punjab and a cheap cloth shop at Jajpur in Orissa. At these 
shops started on behalf of the Birla family, cloth and wheat 
were sold 25 p. c. cheaper than the market rate. It is satisfac
tory to learn that they have proved of much use to the people 
for whom they were intended. 

In June last the military coolies stationed at the Chowdwar 
aerodrome burnt down the houses of the people of Cho\\"dwar. 
Messrs. Sahu and S. S. Misra organised relief to the affected 
people. And the Servants of India Society contributed Rs 500 for 
the purpose. The local Government also took prompt action 
to compensate the sufferers. The Ceded Districts had another 
visitation of famine last year. Mr. Suryanarayana Rau toured 
the famine areas five times and pressed on Government, by means 
of representations, the necessity of adequate relief measures. 
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An acute scarcity of food began to be experienced in the 
Malabar District since January last. Mr .. Nayanar helped in 
easing the situation by forming food committees at different 
places. An eq uitable distribution of the available food-stuffs 
was facilitated by the system of ration cards introduced at the 
time by him. He also carried on vigorous propaganda in 
favour of the" Grow More Food" campaign 

As a continuation of the relief work started in the cyclone
affected areas of the Malabar district, a rural dispensary was 
organised by Mr. Nayanar at Matamangalam in North Malabar 
and a child welfare centre in Puduponnani. The rural dispen
sary serves the needs of twelve· surrounding villages which had 
no facilities for inedical relief. The area is hilly and highly 
malarial with the result that the daily average of patients in 
some weeks goes up even to 100 I The yearly expenditure on 
the dispensary comes to Rs. 1,000, towards which the District 
Board makes a grant of Rs. 250 per year, while the balance 
has to be found by public contributions. 

The Child Welfare Centre at Puduponnani was started in 
November 1941 with the help given by the Red Cross Society, 
while a grant equal to half the total expenditure has been 
sanctioned by Government from April 1943. 

A new centre of work was started by Mr. Nayanar at 
Valapad where arrangements for giving midday meals to school 
children numbering nearly 1,000 were made for a period of two 
months. The expenses were met out of a grant of Rs. 2,500 
made by the Collector of Malabar for the purpose. A nursing 
home for the benefit of emaciated children has also been orga
nised at this Centre. 

The Evacuee Problem 
With the Japanese occupation of Burma early last year 

the problem of refugees from that country flocking into India 
became one of great urgency. Soon after the close of the 
Budget Session of the Council of State early in April 1942, 
Mr. Kunzru along with Mr. Dam, M.L.A. (CentralJ was 
invited by the then Member for Indians Overseas. Mr. Aney. 
to accompany him to Manipur in Assam to see the arrangements 
made for the refugees from Calcutta. Assam and Burma in the 



Manipur State. The party visited Calcutta, Gauhati, Dimapur, 
Imphal (Manipur), Wanging, Palel and Heriok and studied 
the evacuees' grievances in consultation with local officials and 
non-officials. After visiting these centres, Mr, Kunzru accom
panied Mr. Aney to Shillong and discussed the problems 
affecting the evacuees with the Governor of Assam and other 
officials. Mr. Kunzru also visited Pandu, near Gauhati and 
Parvatipur to inspect the arrangements made for feeding the 
refugees by the Government and Messrs. Surajmal Nagarmal 
respectively. The evacuees complained to Mr. Kunzru bitterly 
of the callous and insulting attitude of the evacuation officers 
and their principal subordinates. On the conclusion of the 
tour, Mr. Kunzru, jointly with Mr. Dam, issued a statement 
drawing public attention to the treatment meted out to the 
eyacuees and tbe racial discrimination which characterised 
the arrangements made for their comfort and convenience. 
Mr. R. S. Misra visited a number of districts in U. P. with a view 
to studying the condition of the evacuees. He found that the 
district authorities had done little to improve their lot. 

Mr. S. S Misra was secretary of the Burma Oriya Evacuee 
Relief Committee formed at Cuttack. He with another mem
ber of the Committee interviewed the Premier of Orissa with 
a view to representing their grievances. He toured the Ganjam 
district to which most of the Oriya evacuees belonged and 
secured employment for about 200 at the Chowdwar aero
drome. He also represented their grievances at the Conference 
of District Magistrates of Orissa. 

The influx of refugees from Burma into Madras engaged 
the attention of Mr. Suryanarayana Rao in the first quarter 
of the year. He paid almost daily visits to the Refugee Camp 
and assisted the Camp authorities in their work. This brought 
him in direct touch with problems facing the evacuees and 
enabled him to make representations to Government for better 
facilities for their rehabilitation. He took part in the con
ference convened by the Mayor of Madras to consider problems 
touching the refugees and availed himself of Mr. Aney's visit 
to Madras in August last to make further personal representa
tions. He continued his interest in the refugee problem 
t.hroughout the year. 



Mr. Nayanar made an extensive tour of Malabar district in 
order to study the conditions of the evacuees from Burma and 
Malaya and submitted a report of his observations ro the 
Collector. He started an office at Calicut for helping the 
evacuees and was able to set nearly 300 of them on their feet 
again. 

Journal, 
Two newspapers, the Dn"an Prakash and the Hitavada, are 

owned and published by the Society. The Dn"an Prakash, which 
is the oldest Marathi daily, is edited by Mr. Vaze and published 
at Poona and Bombay. He is helped in this work by Mr. Limaye. 
A weekly editiQn is also issued every Sunday. The Hitavada 
was a tri-weekly till the beginning of April last, when it was 
converted into a daily. Mr. Mani continued to be both editor 
and manager of the paper, which is issued in English from 
Nagpur. He was assisted by Mr. Gupte on the managerial side. 

Business Concerns 

The Aryabhushan and the Dnyanprakash Presses in Poona 
which are owned by the Society had Mr. V. H. Barve as their 
manager. Mr. K. G. Sharangapani assisted Mr. Barve in the 
management of the Presses. Mr. Bakhale was the manager of 
the Bombay Vaibhav Press, which is also owned by the Society. 

C, I. P. E. 
The report of the Gokhale Institute of Politics and 

Economics. of which Mr. D. R. Gadgil is the Director, is 
appended to this report. 

, 
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APPENDIX I 

Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, 
Poona 4. 

(Founded by Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale) 

Report for the year 1942-43. 

During the year under report field investigations in con
nection with the series of agricultural economics projects 
planned in the Wai Taluka were initiated in full. The scheme 
could be undertaken because of the grant.in-aid made for the 
year by the Provincial Government. The Government of 
Bombay has, in the absence of the expected help from the Im
perial Council of Agricultural Research, promised to give a 
irant of Rs.4,000 for the scheme for the year 1943-44 also. 
This will enable us to complete the major portion of the field 
investigations planned under the scheme by the end of the 
next year. The investigation regarding the survey ofiapse into 
illiteracy undertaken on behalf of the Government of Bombay 
was completed during the year. The work was planned and 
directed by the Institute while the actual field work was 
carried out by officers of the Educational Department. On 
account of the peculiar conditions during the year, the data 
gathered in respect of this survey, as in respect of the Wai 
projects, were not as full as expected at first. The extent of 
the data collected is, however, adequate for the purpose in 
hand and the work of tabulating it is in progress. 

The report of the enquiry into direct and indirect bene
fits of irrigation with reference to the Godavari and Pravara 
Canals entrusted by the Government of Bombay to the Insti. 
tute was completed during the year. It was submitted to 
Government towards the beginning of November 1942. The 
enquiry has yielded results which are of great value from the 
point of view both of theoretical analysis and of practical 
policy. It is hoped that Government will 'publish the report 
in due course. 

A considerable portion of the first part of the, Socio. 
Economic Survey of Poona has already been printed. The 
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completion ot this work was, however, postponed owing to the 
staff being engaged on the preparation and publication of a 
survey .of Indian Economic Policy during the war. In view of 
the urgent nature of the problem, it was thought desirable to 
undertake this work immediately a nd to give it precedence 
over all others. 

Early during the year were published Mr, Sovani's study, 
from the regional point of view, of the Population Problem of 
India and Mr. Mehta's Memorial lecture on Planning in Co
operation. In January 1943 Mr. D. R. Gadgil's study of the 
problem of the Regulation of Wages in India and other Pro. 
blems of Industrial Labour, embodied in the Bamiili Reader
ship lectures delivered by him at Patna in 1940, was issued as 
a publication of the Institute. The Institute's study on "War 
and Indian Economic Policy" was published shortly after the 
close of the year. Dr. Kakade's study of Hand loom-Weaving 
and the weaving communities of Sholapur which formed part 
of the Socio.Economic Survey of Sholapur is almost ready for 
the press and it is hoped to publish it during the current year. 

The total number of students enrolled during the year 
was 61, of whom 5 were research students (for the ph. D. 
degree). At the M. A. examination held in April 1942, 14 
students of the Institute appeared, of whom 5 were successful, 
two being placed in Second Class. 

One thesis was submitted viz., thesis for the ph. D. degree, 

by Mr. R. G. Kakade 

"Socio-Economic Survey of Weavinll Communities in 
Sholapur." 

The thesis was approved for the degree. 

The R. B. R. R. Kale Memorial lecture was delivered this 
year by Mr. S. G.. Vaze, the subject of his discourse being 
"The Formation of Federations." 

During the year under report Mr. D. R. Gadgil was 
appointed by the Government of Bombay a member of the 
following Boards: (1) The Board of Secondary Education, 
(2) The S. L. C. Examination Board, and (3) The Board of 
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Primary Education. He. was elected by the Board of 
Secondary Education its Chairman for the triennium 1942-45. 
He was also nominated by Government a member of the 
re.constituted Council of Management of the Deccan Col1ege 
1?0st.Grad uate and Research Institute. The Col1ector of 
Poona asked him to serve as Chairman of a Committee 
appointed to prepare a scheme for rationing to be intro. 
duced in Poona City and Suburbs. He has been co.opted a 
member of the Poona Price Control Advisory Committee. 
He was asked to help in dra wing up a representation regard. 
ing the Food Situation of the Ratnagiri District and to be a 
member of a deputation in order to represent it before the 
Adviser to the Government of Bombay. 



The Servants of India Society 
J.JfU,e:III1C'''~ UJ ,£/K-VIIM:> U/IUo .c.<.LJ..I"'"' ....... n .... ' .... J v, ........ Hc,u,I ~/ ... ~.nU' ........................... , •• .... 0' ......... 

Ilroo .... 1942-43. ExPENDITUBB 1942-43 •• 

Re. jAlIP R •• AI ..... 
Donations ... ... 13,068 01 ( AllowaDOes. eto, ... ... 26,865 4.9 

lfemben' E&l'DingB ... ... 6,iS u Travelling Expen.ea ... .. . 4,156

1 

9 0 

IOHre •• 32,852 0 Llbrar, • 1.749 3 6 ... ... . 0., ... 
Propeny Rent. ... ... 15,711 9 Establiahment ... .. . 9,608 411 

Miscenaneoul ... ... 11.146 4 General Charge. .. . . .. 7,715 12 0 

PreBs ProOtt: ... ... 20,482 I,ll Mess Charges ... .. . 1,630 1 3 ~ 
Repaira to Buildings ... . .. 5,936 1 4 

Rents and Tas8. ... ... 5,56! o 8 .. 
Rural Work .M ... 13,853 18 6 

.Lolsea in Prelsel and Papers ... 5,948 

f 'G. !i. Libr • ." N agpur ... . .. 936 
-

Surplus .... . .. 15,482 
15 ~ 

'-1-
~. Total ... 99,442 14 0 Total ... 99,44! 14 0 

Poon .. , } 
9th June, 1948. 

K. T. DIXIT, B.A., B.Se" G.D.A., B.A. 
Auditor •. 



.TH~ SERVANTS OF 
Statement of Affairs as 01\ 

LIABILlTIICS 

Rs. A.. P. 

Sooiet,'. General Fund: 
Balance as per 8Dl18Xed Statement 2,40,257 12 1 

Gokhale Memorial Trust Fund (Received 
in seourities 89 per contra) 1,33,Ol;O 0 0 

G. M. Library Tru.t Fund, N agpur 11,918 13 10 

Rao Bahadur D. Lakshmi Na~ayan Trust 
Fund (reoeived in cash) 1,00,000 0 0 

8alumbra Fire Relief Trust Fund , ... 4,679 1 7 

Gokbale Institute--of Politics and Eoonomics 
Trust Fuod a9 per annexed Statement ... 1,28,553 2 6 

South Indian Flood Relief 'frust Fund 21,426 5 10 

Presses' Reserve and Depreoiation Fuods ... 25,150 14 3 

Servindia Relief Fund 13,393 4 4 

Sir W. Wedderburn Fund 3,034 5 8 

Investment Reserve Fund 11,871 9 8 

Buildins Re.erve Fund 4,929 6 0 

Workmen's Welfare Fund 6,500 0 0 

Servindia Welfare FUQ,d l,452 11 6 

Insurance Fund-Life folioies (Matured) 3,000 0 0 

Mayanoor School Fund 5,000 0 0 

Gokhale Day Celebratioi'Furid·· 2,000 0 0 

Total ... 7,16,167 7 3 



INDIA SOCIETY 

81s1 Marah, 1918. 

ASSETS 

G. M. Library Tns' Prop.rly a/. 
IftWJtrMnt. : 
Gothal. Memorial Trost; Fund 

31% G. P. Not.s fa •• value 
4 % Bombay PorI. Trust; I. 

Ro. A. P. 

••• 1,21,000 0 0 
11,000 0 0 

Gokbale Institute of Politios aDd Eoonomics Trust Fund 
as per annexed Statement 

South Indian Flood Rolief Truli Fund Investmen' a/a. 
Olm int1Utmantl : 

3 % Punjab Loan 1949 18,000 0 0 
31% G. P. No'.. . ra •• value 97,000 0 0 
31 % G. P. Not •• 1954-59 23,000 0 0 
, % " "(1960-70),, 20,300 0 0 
, % Bombay Po .. Trust Loan" 96,500 0 0 
41% G. P. N·o". (1955-60) • ... 1,43,900 0 0 
5 % Bombay Munl.ipal neb.ntur •• ,.. 17,000 0 0 

Totalfa •• value ••• 4,15,700 0 0 
At coat price 

Workmen's Welfare Fund Investment a/a 
Gokhala DB,. Oelebration Fund Investment alo 
Loan to the D800au Eduoation Sooi.,.,. 
Bombay Provo Coop. Bank Shares 

ao Shar •• of R .. 50 .ach 
Agrioultural Produots Ltd .. Poona 

one .hare of Ro. 50 (fully paid up) 
Ogal. Ol.ls Wort. sbares fuU, paid up 
PooD. Central Co-operaUve Bank Sbares-I fully paid up_ 
Bank Balanoe. at Oentrel and at Branobes 
Caah at Centres and at Branohe. eto. 

Ro. A. P, 

23,164 2. 6 

1,33,000 0 .. 0 

1,28,553 2 G 
21,415 7 0 

3,75,797 5 4 
6,500 0 0 
1,990 8 0 
1,000 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

50 u 0 
100 O· 0 
100 0 0 

23.048 1 4 
4'8 12 7 

'ro •• l .•• 7,16,167 7 3 

I baTe examined the aboTe Statement of Affairs aDd the aDnexed 
S,.tement. of Inoome aud Ezpeuditure aOOOUD' aud the General FllUd 
with th, boots. aooouuM aud 'rouGhers of 'he Society, and I dud 'he I!l.me 
to be oorreo'_ I bave Yerl8.,d 'he investments of 'he 8001ety. 

Poona, } 
Pill J"M, 1918. 

K. T. DIXIT, B.A., B.SC., G.D.A., B.A. 
Auditor. 
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The Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics. Poona. 

Statement of Income and Expendilure for the year ending 81st March, 1948 

INCOME Rs. as.ps. EXPENDITURE Rs. as.ps. 

Allowances 4,900 0 0 
Inlorosl 4,740 10 10 

Establishment 2,315 7 0 

Feel 2,035 0 0 Soholarships 50 0 0 

Investigation Expenses 3,409 ! 0 
Oranta 5,100 o 0 

Booka and Periodioals 222 0 0 
~ 

Publloallons 339 15 0 Blallonory and Prinllng 240 9 6 

Postage 127 3 3 
Dolioit 1,202 13 2 

Publioations 1,778 10 0 

Audit 200 u 0 

Miscellaneous 175 7 3 

--- ---
Total ... 13,418 7 0 Total ... 13,418 7 0 

Poona. } K, T. DIXIT, B.A., B.Sc., G.D.A •• R,A., 
10th June, 1948. Auditor. 



The Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, Poona. 
Blalemeni 8lwwing tM Tru.st Fund and its investment. 1m 81st March, 1948. 

TRUST FUIID 

Balauoe of Fund a8 per last ,ear 

IIlYestment Reserve Fund: 
Bal.DGe last year 
AmClUDt Bet alide for 

redemption of lOIS 
on maturity 

.. dyanee Gra.otl 

Advanoe payable 

Provident Fund a8 per oontra 

Surplus Aooount : 

7.433 

1500 

, 
0 

0 

0 

Balanoe .a per lad Y8a,', 
B •••• m.n. 8,894 8 10 

LeBs deficit .1 per ourrent 
year'lltatemeDt 1,202 18 2 

RI. A. P. 

1,07,630 10 0 

8,933 2 0 

1,750 0 0 

1,754 14 4 

792 12 6 

7,691 11 8 

Total... 1,28,553 2 6 

Poona, 
10th JU7llJ, 1918. } 

INVB8TMBNTB Rs. A. P. 

Mortgage on Property of Bayagaon village 13,135 0 0 
Govt. aDd other seourities : 

3 % 1949 Punjab Loan 2,000 
31% G. P. Dotes faue valuo 19,800 
, % 1960-70 Loan .. 20,200 
4 % B. P. T. Bonds .. 6,500 
5 % B. M. DebentureB u 4.000 
6 % B. M. Debentures II 40,000 
6 % Karachi Por~ Trolt " 10,000 

Provident Fund deposit ato. 
AdvancBs reooverable 
Shares: 

KirloakBr Br08. Ltd. 

1,~2,500 
at cose 

120 Sbar •• of R •• 25 .a.h fully paid up 
Other Loan. : 

Satara Inamdar Mandai 
50 D.b.Dlur •• of RI. 100 eaoh .. 

Balana in Bank 

Total ... 

1,02,523 2 0 

792 12 6 
1,626 13 6 

2,250 0 0 

5,000 0 0 

3,125 6 6 

1,28,553 2 6 

K. T. DIXIT, B.A .. B.Sc., G.D.A., R.A., 
Auditor. 

.., 
.U1 



APPENDIX IT 
List of Donations 

Headquarters 

Sir Dorabji Tata Trust 
The late Mr. R. B. Kulkarni 
The RaJasaheb of Akalkot ... 
The late Justice Ranade Charity Fund ... 
The Chief Saheb of Ichalkaranji 
The late Mr. B. H. Naik 
Principal J. R. Gharpure 
Mrs. Pramilabai Gadgil 
Dr. Sir R. P. Paranjpye 
Mr. D. B. Limaye 
Mr. H. G. Janorikar 
Mr. R. P. Patwardhan 
Prof. R. N. Joshi 
Mr. M.H.Dev 
A Sympathiser 
Rao Bahadur D. L. Sahasrabuddhe 
Mr. Harakchand Motichand 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Bombay Branch 

Mr. G. D. Bida 
Mr. K. J. Chitalia 
The Seeds Traders' Association 
Mr. J. P. Patel 

Total... 

Seth Govardhandas Bhagwandas Narottamdas 
Sri Mahajan Association ... 
Mr. G. A. Kamtekar 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Total... 

C. P. Branch 

Seth Badridas Dag a 
Sri L. S. Deshmuk h 
Sir K. V. Kukday 
Miss K. S. Ra nga Rao 
Mr. B. A. Sm ellie 
A Sympathiser 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Total 
$6 

Rs. A. P. 
1.500 0 0 
1.000 0 0 

3()U 0 0 
200 o 0 
150 0 U 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
30 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
60 0 0 

4,090 0 0 ---
Rs. A. P. 

1,000 0 0 
395 0 0 
101 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
51 0 U 
50 0 0 
10 0 0 

1.807 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 
500 0 0 
101 0 0 
50 0 0 
34 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
35 4 0 

770 4 0 
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U.I. Branch 

Lala Ram Ratan Gupta ... 
Lala Krip Narayan of Delhi (Floor Mills) 
Lala Kishore 
Lala Shankar Lal 
Mr. Mushran 
Pandit Rajendra N. Haskar 

A Friend 
R. B. Jankidas 
Dr. A. P. Bharucha 
Sjt. Sriyana Prasad 
Lala Gangaram 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Lahore Centre 

Mayanur Centre 

Estates under the Court of Wards, 
Hyderabad (Dn.) ... 

Messrs. N. Gopaldas and Co. . .. 
Anonymous 
Mr. P. A. C. Ramaswamyraja 
Mr. S. R. Narayanaraja 
Nawab Salar Jung Bahadur 
Gnanamblka Mills Ltd. 

Rs. A. P. 
1,000 0 0 

500 0 ,0 
400 0 0 
200 0 0 
180 0 0 
100 0 0 

Total... 2,380 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 
50 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
60 0 0 

Total... 210 0 0 

Rs. A. P. 

191 Iu 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
50 0 0 

Rao Bahadur K. C Saptarishireddiar M. L. A. 
Messrs. A. K. D. Balaramraja and D. K. Raju 
Pappanapatti Estate 

50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
30 0 0 
25 5 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 

124 0 0 

Mr. M. Ramaswamy Moopanar 
Dhanalakshmi Ginning Factory 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Total... 920 15 0 
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Madras Branch 

Sri V. S. Nataraja Mudaliar 
Dr. G. S. Arundale 
Sri T. R. Venkatarama Sastri ... 
The late Hon. K. Govindachari ... 
Sri M. L. Narayanaswamy ... 
., T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar ... 
., G. A. Natesan 
" M. Somappa 
., A. Srinivasa Pai 
" T. Ramachandra Rao 

Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyer 
Sri S. G. Sastri 
" M. Subbaroya Aiyer ... 
" M. Ct. M. Chidambaram Chettiar 
" V. Gopalaswami Aiyengar ... 

Rao Bahadur K. V. Sesha Aiyengar 
Dewan Bahadur T. Bhujanga Rao 
Dewan Bahadur V. Bhashyam Aiyengar 
Lt. Col. K. G. Pandalai 
Dr. C. B. Rama Rao 
A Friend 
Sri N. M. Sastri 

n B. Bhima Rao 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Cuttack Centre 

Maharaja Saheb, Parlakimedi 
Maharaja Saheb, Mayurbhanj ... 
Cut tack Collectorate Dramatic Club 
Maharaja Saheb, Kalahandi 
Raja of Keonjhar State 
Maharaja Saheb, Patna State 
A Friend, Cuttack ... 

Total ... 

Sri N. Ramseshaiah, ]aypur ( Koraput ) 
Sugarcane Co-operative Society, Rayagada 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Rs. A. P. 
200 0 0 
150 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 

50 4 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
50 0 0 
30 4 0 
30 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 

152 5 0 

1,637 13 0 
----

Rs. A. P. 
500 0 0 
200 0 0 
101 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
50 0 0 
25 0 J 
25 0 0 
51 0 0 

Total 1,252 0 0 



CONSTITUTION 

OF THE 

Servants of India Society 

The following Constitution has been adopted for the 
Society:-

1. The SQciety shall be called .. The Servants of India 
Society," 

2. The objects of the Society are to train national mis
sionaries for the service of India and to promote, by all con
stitutional means, the interests of the Indian people. 

3. The Society 'will consist of (a) a First Member or 
President; (b) a Vice-President; (c) Ordinary Members; and 
(d) Members under Training. 

4. The First Member or President will be the head of the 
Society. 

5. Every member, on admission, shall undergo a special 
training for a period of five years. During the period, he will 
be known as a 'Member under Training.' When a Member 
under Training has completed his five years' discipline, he will 
be styled an 'Ordinary Member' of the Society. 

6. Subject to Rules 12,12 A, and 13, every member of the 
Society shall be a member for life. 

7. The First Member or President, assisted by a Council, 
shall manage the affairs of the Society in accordance with the 
Bye-laws framed for the purpose. This Council shaH consist of 
the Vice-President, the Senior Members of the Branches and 
three Ordinary Members elected annually by the members 
of the Society, the retiring Members being eligible for 
re-election. 
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8. No person will be admitted as a member of the Society 
unless his admission is recommended by the Council and the 
recommendation accepted by the First Member or President. 

9. Every member at the time of admission shall take the 
following seven vows :-

( i) The country shall always be the first in my 
thoughts and I will give to her service the best 
that is in me. 

( ii) In serving the country I will seek no personal 
advantage for myself. 

(iii) I will regard all Indians as brothers and work for 
the advancement of all without distinction of 
caste or creed. 

(i.) I will be content with such provision for myself 
and my family.* as the Society may be able to 
make. I will devote no part of my energies to 
earning money for myself. 

(v) I will lead a pure personal life. 

(vi) I will engage in no personal quarrel with anyone. 
(vii) I will always keep in view the aims of the Society 

and watch over its interests with the utmost zeal. 
doing all I can to advance its work. I will never 
do anything which is inconsistent with the 
objects of the Society. 

10. Every Member under Training shall. during the time 
t bat he is under training. place himself under the entire 
guidance and control of the First Member or President. and 
shall do such work and devote himself to such studies as the 
First Member or President may direct. 

11. An Ordinary Member may be sent by the First Mem
ber or President and Council to any part of India on special 
duty or for general work in connection with the Society. He 
will be bound to do the work assigned to him under the general 

• The italioised words to be omitted if there be no family. 
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direction of the First Member or President and Council and 
shall obey orders and instructions that may be received from 
them. , 

12. The Society may release a member from its vows and 
permit him to resign his membership on the ground of con
tinued ill-health or for other sufficient cause, on a recommenda
tion to that effect being made by the Council, with the con
currence of not less than three-fourths of the members of the 
Society, and the recommendation being accepted by the First 
Member or President, 

12 A. The Society may. in exceptional circumstances. 
p~rmit a member to retire after thirty years' apprond service 
or on the attainment of the age of seventy after twenty-fi ve 
years' approved service on a recommendation to that effect 
being made by the Council, with the concurrence of not less 
than three.fourths of the members of the Society. and the 
recommendation being accepted by the First Member or 
President. A member so permitted shall cease to be a member 
of the Society. 

13. The Society may remove the name of any member 
from its roll of members on a recommendation to that effect 
beina made by the Council. with the concurrence of not less 
than three-fourths of the members of the Society, and the 
recommendation being accepted by the First Member or 
President. The Society will not be bound to disclose the 
reasons for such removal . 

. 14. (a) The First Member will hold office for life. 
(b) It will be the duty of the First Member to recom

mend in writing to the Council the names of three Ordinary 
Members outof whom the members of the Society shall elect a 
successor to him as First Member on a vacancy occurring. If no 
such recommendation has been received by the Council when 
the vacancy occurs, the members of the Society may elect any 
Ordinary Member or. in the absence of a suitable Ordinary 
Member, any member to succeed as First Member. 

(c) In case, however, it appears undesirable to elect a 
Fint Member, the members may elect one of their number to 
be President of the Society for a period of three years. 

e 
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(d) The members of the Society shall elect an Ordi
nary Member to be Vice-President of the Society for three 
years. 

(e) The First Member or President may. notwithstand
ing any other rule, delegate any of his functions to the Vice
President and, during tbe absence of the Vice-President from 
India, to any other Ordinary Member. 

(f) The Council of the Society shall appoint one of the 
Ordinary Members to be the Secretary of the Society. 

15. When a vacancy occurs in the First Membership or 
Presidentship of the Society, the Council shall exercise all tbe 
powers vested by the Rules in the First Member or President 
singly or the First Member or President and Council. until 
such time as a new First Member or President is duly elected; 
and any act done by the Council during such time shall be 
deemed valid, provided that the Council takes steps with all 
reasonable despatch to arrange for the election of a new First 
Member or President under Rule 14 (b) or 14 (e), as the case 
may be. 

16. In special circumstances the First Member or Presi
dent and Council may exempt. for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, any member of the Society from the operation of any 
rule save Rule 9. 

17. An applicant for membership may be required to pass 
through a period of probation before admission and may in that 
case be enrolled as a Probationer on such terms and for such 
period as the First Member or President and Council may 
determine. 

18. The First Member or President and Council may 
remove the name of any Probationer from the list of Proba
tioners before the expiry of the period of probation. The 
Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons for such 
removal. 

19. The First Member or ~resident and Council may 
admit any person, who. in their opinion, is capable of being 
trained to assist members of the Society in their work and who 
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is prepared to devote . his life to such work as a Permanent 
Assistant of the Society, on such terms althe First Member or 
President and Council may determine. 

20. A Permanent Assistant may, on grounds of special 
fitness and after a period of approved service of not less thalt 
three years, be admitted as Member under Training by the 
First Member or President and Council. 

21. The First Member or President and Council may 
remove the name of any Permanent Assistant from the list of 
Permanent Assistants of the Society. The Society will not be 
bound to disclose the reasons for such removal. 

22. The First Member or President and Council may 
admit any person who is in full· sympathy with the objects of 
the Society and is prepared to devote himself to such work as 
may be assigned to him for the benefit of the Societf as an 
Attache of the Society on such terms and under such contrQI as 
the First Member or President and Council may determine. 

23. The First Member or President and Council ma.,. 
remove the name of any Attache from the list of Attaches of 
the Society. The Societ.,. will not be bound to disclose the 
reasons for such removal. 

24. The First Member or President and Council may 
enrol any person who is in full sympathy with the objects of 
the Society and who is prepared to devote a portion of his time 
and resources to the furtherance of its work as an Associate of 
the Society. ' 

25. Probationers, Permanent Assistants, Attaches and 
Associates will have no voice in the management of the affairs 
of tbe Society and no interest in the Society's property or 
funds. . 

26. All property of the Society shall belong to the Society 
in its corporate character, and no member in hiB individual 
capacity, nor the heirs, executors or assignees of any member 
shall have any right to any portion of it. 

'Z1. (Cll The property of the Society, whether immoYable or 
. movable, including stocks, funds, shares and other securities 
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and all other property otherwise vested in or transferred to the 
Society as trustee or in any other capacity. shall be held in the 
name of the Society or the Governing Body as constituted 
under Rule 7 and shall remain under the general control. super
vision and management of the First Member or President of 
the Society for the time being and the Council. 

(b) All arrangements. deeds. conveyances. contracts. trans
fers or other instruments relating to the sale. transfer or other 
transactions or dealings entered into by the Society or to which 
the Society is a party. whether relating to the property. whether 
immovable or movable. belonging to the Society or held by the 
Society as trustee or in any other capacity. shall be made. 
signed, sealed. delivered or executed by such person or persons 
as the First Member or President and Council may from time 
to time appoint. For the purpose of this Rule any authority 
given' by the First Member or President under his signature 
alone authorising any person or persons to enter into. make. 
sign, deliver or execute any deed. or instrument. contract or 
transfer and recording the fact that such authority is given 
with the approval of the Council shall be deemed sufficient 
and valid authority to such person or persons to execute the 
several rights. powers and authorities thereby given to him or 
them. For all payments received by or made to the Society 
the receipt of the Secretary or such person or persons~ as the 
First Member or President and Council may from time to time 
appoint. shall be a valid and complete discharge to the party 
making such payment. 

(e) The Society shall be at liberty to invest the surplus 
funds in its hands in the securities allthorised by the Indian 
Trust Act or in the purchase of such landed properties of any 
tenure as the First Member or President and CouBcil may from 
time to time determine. 

(d) Subject to the conditions in respect of properties 
(if any) entrusted to the Society and earmarked for specific 
objects. if and whenever it is found expedient or necessary. the 
First Member or President and Council shall be at liberty to 
deal with the properties belonging to the Society. whether 
movable or immovable. by sale. mortgage, lease. or pledge 
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thereof or otherwise. All deeds, documents, agreements, mort
gages, contracts or transfers in respect of the properties so 
sold, mortgaged, leased, or pledged or otherwise dealt with shall 
be executed as provided in clause 27 (b) hereof. 

28. In all suits brought by or against the Society, the 
Society shall be represented by the First Member or President 
or such other person or persons nominated or appointed by the 
First Member or President for that purpose. 

29. The Society shall not be dissolved by the death, 
secession or removal of any member. 

30, The First Member or President may, with the con
currence of a majority of the Ordinary Members of the Society, 
make, alter or rescind any Bye-law or Bye-laws for (1) tbe 
management of the affairs of the Society and the conduct of its 
business; (2) the custody, disposal and control of the funds of 
the Society; (3) the provision to be made for members of the 
Society and their families, the grant of special allowances to 
t hem in special circumstances, and of pensions to members 
retiring under Rule 12 A; (4) the grant of leave to members 
of the Society; (5) the grant of allowances to Permanent 
Assistants and Attaches of the Society; and (6) the carrying 
out in other ways of the objects of the Society. 

31. The First Member or President and Council shall 
have power to take whatever steps may be deemed necessary 
in the interest of the Society provided that they are not 
inconsistent with the objects of the Society or with the pro
visions or spirit of any of the Rules or Bye-laws at the time in 
force. 

32. No alteration shall be made in this Constitution unless 
it is recommended by the Council with the concurrence of not 
less than three-fourths of the members of the Society and the 
recommendation is accepted by the First Member or President. 
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Bye-Laws 

The folio wing Bye-laws have been made under Rule 30 :

(1) The Society shall, as circumstances permit, establish 
Branches for work in different parts of the country. At the 
head of each Branch there shall be a Senior Member, whose 
appointmrnt and removal shall vest in the First Memher or 
President and Council. He will be an ex-officiD member of the 
Council. The affairs of each Branch shall be managed by a 
Board consisting of the Senior Memher and the Ordinary 
Members belonging to it. 

2. (a) Every Member under Training will be granted an 
allowance of Rs. 65 a month for the first two years 
of his training and R~. 75 for the next three. 

(b) Every Ordinary Member will be granted an allow
ance of Rs. 90 a month for the first five years, Rs. 110 
for the next five years and Rs. 125 afterwards. 

(e) A rent allowance not exceeding Rs. 15 a month in 
Bombay and Rs. 10 elsewhere, or the actual rent 
paid, if less, will be granted to members, in case 
there are no quarters available on the premises of 
the Society. 

(d) An allowance of between Rs.5O and Rs.60 per 
month will be made to Permanent Assistants. 

(e) Every Probationer will be given an allowance of 
Rs. 50 a month during the period of his probation. 

(t) Every Member under Training, who may be deputed 
to work in the City of Bomhay, will be paid Rs. 5 as 
Bombay allowance. until he becomes an Ordinary 
Member. 

(g) In case of serious illness members may be paid by 
the Branches, on the recommendation of the Senior 
Member, the whole or part of the medical fees and 
medicine charges. 
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2-A The Council may, if it considers necessary, grant 
• dearness allowance* to the members and probationers. 

3. Notwithstanding any· provision in Bye-Law No.2, 
the First Member or President and Council may, after due 
inquiry and for sufficient cause, at a meeting of the ('.ouncil at 
which not less than four members are present, reduce by not 
more than half the allowance of a member ( including rent 
and other allowances) for a period not exceeding one year 
at a time but in no case for more than two consecutive years. 

4. (a) A Member under Training is entitled to two months' 
leave every year, which may be granted by the First 
Memher or President and, if the applicant is attached 
to a Branch, by the Senior Member of the Branch. 

(b) Ordinary Members are entitled to a month's leave 
every year. Senior Members may grant leave for 
one month and the First Member or President for 
three months and the First Member or President and 
Council for longer periods. 

(c) Ordinary Members of the Central Provinces and 
Berar are entitled to one month and 10 days' privi
lege leave if they go on leave on the 1st of May. 

(d) All members are entitled to twenty days' casual 
leave in a year. 

(e) Both casual and privilege leave mentioned above 
will only be sanctioned if the work of the Society 
permits. 

5. (a) The life of every member will, on admission, be 
assured by the Society in favour of the First Member 
or President for the time being for a sum of Rs. 3,000 
payable at death. If no Insurance Company accepts 
the life of any member for assurance, the First 
Member or President and Council may make such 
other arrangements as they deem fit to secure, in 
the case of such a member, the object of this 
Bye-law . 

• ... 'larDell allowance of Ra. 5 per month ia in foroe from 1st 
luq 1843. 
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(b) On the death of a member whose life has been 
assured, the First Member or President shall pay the 
amount recovered on the life-policy of the deceased 
to such person or persons as the deceased member 
may, by will or otherwise in writing, have directed. 
In the absence of such direction, the First Member 
or President and Council shall have power to deter
mine whether the amount recovered may be paid to 
any person or persons belonging to the family of the 
deceased, and if so to whom. 

In this Bye-Law the word "member" includes a member 
who has been permitted to retire under rule 12 A. 

6. The First Member or President and Council may grant, 
in special circumstances, a special allowance to a member or a 
Permanent Assistant suitable to the requirements of his case. 

6A. The First Member or President and Council may 
grant to a member who is permitted to retire under Rule 12A 
such pension as they consider suitable to the requirements of 
his case. In case, however, such a member acts in a manner 
prejudicial to the interests of tbe Society, the First Member or 
President and Council may withhold it from him. 

7. If a member's connection with the Society is termi
nated under Rule 12 or Rule 13, he and his family shall 
forfeit all claim to the benefit secured to him or them under 
these Bye-laws. 

8. The funds of the Society may be deposited in the 
Banks approved by the Council, and the accounts shall be in 
the name of the Society, its Branches, Centres and Business 
Concerns as the case may be, and be operated upon by such 
persons and in such manner as the Council may decide from 
time to time. 

9. (a) When the First Member or President and Council 
resolve to enrol anyone as Associate, the fact will 
be communicated to the person concerned by the 
Secretary. 

(b) In case any application for Associateship is rejected 
the Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons. 
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(cl A Branch may, where practicable, ascertain the 
opinion of the Associates assigned to it in respect of 
any new schemes of work contemplated by it and in 
respect of any question of policy to be laid down by 
the Society on occasions when momentous questions 
are before the country. 

(d) An Associate will so conduct himself as not to 
compromise the position of the Society, but further 
its aims and interests. 

(e) Associates will be kept informed by the Headquar
ters of the Society about the progress of work from 
time to time; will be invited to attend the anniver
sary of the foundation day; will be allowed to use 
the libraries of the Society at' the Headquarters 
and at the Branches; may be invited to attend 
special sessions and be allowed to reside, if room be 
available, at the Headquarters or the Branches for 
purposes of study or work. 

(f) The President and Council may remove the name of 
an Associate from the list of Associates maintained 
at the Headquarters on a recommendation to that 
effect being received from the Branch to which the 
Associate is assigned. The Society will not be 
bound to disclose the reasons for such removal , 



Members of the Servants of India Society, 1st September 1943 

Name of the Member 

Pruident': 
1 The HOD'ble Pandit Hirda,. N 8th KUDzru, 

B.A., B.SQ" LL.D. I 

Vice-President: 
2 AmritIal Vithald88 Thakkar, L.C.E. • •. 1 

Other Beni()1' MlZmber,: 

3 N otesh Appajl Dravld, M.A. 
4 Shridbar Ganesh Vaze, B.A. 
5 Rupangudi SllryaDsrayana R:lo, B. A· 
6 Raghunath Ramcbandta Bakhale 

Secretary: 

7 Dattatraya V 8sudeo Ambekar ···1 
Ordinary Members: 

8 The Rt. Hon'bla V. S. Sriniv8sa 8astri, 

:::1 
P.O., C.II., IJ .. lJ., D.Litt. 

9 Krishna Prasad Kaul, B.A. 
10 Vithal Harl BaNe 
11 Laxmi N araysn Sabu. M.A. 
12 Krishnaji Ganesh Limaye, M.A., LL.D. 

Date of admission to 
the Society 

I 
11-7-1909 

6-2-1914 

12-6-1905 
23-2-1908 
26-4-1919 
30-8·1923 

20-12-1914 

6-1-1907 
11-7-1909 
10-4-1913 
15-6-1918 
26-4-1919 

Address 

t S. I. S., 9 Malavlya Road, George Town. 
Allahabad. 

Harijan Sevak 8angb, Kingsway, Delhi. 

S. T. 8., Dbantoll, N agpur. 
,. Poona 4, 

S. I. 8., RoyapeLtab, Madras. .. Sandhurat Road, Bombay 4 • 

.. Poona 4. 

.. Swagatam u, Mylapore, Madras. 
S. I. B. Luoknow. 
Aryabbushan Press, Poona 4. 
3. I. 8., Cuttaok (Orissa). 
S. I. B .• Poona 4. 

t S. I. s. ~t.f\n{l!;l rnr ~.,. .. vnnt.Q nf Tntlin Qn,.i"h, 

g) 



13 KOOaganallur Oaospathi 8iyalwamy. D.A. ". 4-'-1922 S. I. 8., RoyapeUah, Madras. 
14 HaradaUa Sharma, B.~ .. LL.B. '-4-1921 .. 1'1. MaclagaD Road, Labore. 
15 Pandufapgi Kodanda Rao, M.A. 11-5-1922 .. Db.otoli, Nagpur. 
1& Bbrl Ram Bajpal U-5-1922 .. 9 Mal.viy. Road, OeoJrge Town, 

All.babad. 

. :~ Sbankar Govind Gokhale. III. A. 29-7-1928 n Poooa 4. 
Kubay aaneab ahar.osap.ni, B.A., LL.D. 25-9-1930 Aryabbushan Presl, PODoa 4.. 

19 SiD.anallur Ramakrishna Veakelaraman. 
B.A., B.L. 0._ 25-9-1930 S. I. 8" RoyapeUah. Madras. 

20 Ramohaodr. S.deshiY Gopte 30-6-1933 S. I. S., DhBD1IOli, N agpur. 
t1 Verikar. arro Nayenar, B.A. 30-6-1933 .. Callout ( Do. Malabar ). 
II ADoak • .,oor Durajawamy Subramani 

(A. D. Mani), ..... 14-6-1935 B. I. B., DbantoU N agpur. 
23 Diotar Dattatr.,. Delal, M.A., U.B. U-6-1936 8andburat. Road, Bombay 4. U1 .. I-' 
II Shysm SUDdar Misra, II.A. U-6-19~6 .. Cuttack • 
25 Rama Sankar Misra, B.A .. LL.B. 12-6-1937 .. Ba .. a, DO. Allababad. 
IG KarlaDda. 38,jiwaDd .. ChitaJia 12-6-1941 .. Sandhurat Road, Bombay 4 • 

Member under Training: 

1 Ragbunatb Oovind Kakade, 
12-6-19l3 I S, I. B., Bombay 4-

)I. A" LL. B., ph. D. 

-----------------~--------~-------------------



PERIODICALS 

OF THE 

SERVANTS 01)' INDIA SOCIETY 

THE DNY AN PRAKASH 

The oldest Maratbi daily paper published both in Poona and 
Bombay. It has also a weekly edition publisbed on SUlldays. 

Editor :-S. G. Vaze. 

Subscriptio,! :-Dail9 Edition Rs. 22-8-0 in Bombay &: 
Poona and Rs. 27-8-0 elsewbere ( in India) including postage. 
Weekl9 Edition Rs. 4 ( in India) including postage. 

Offices :-{ 
36, Saraswati·:Vllas, Luml Road, PooRa 2. 

Sandhurst Road, Bombay 4. , 

THE HITAVADA 

The oldest English newspaper in the Central Provinces 
and Central Iudia with a standing of 33 years. It was a trio 
weekly till April 1943 when it was converted into a daily. It 
deals with public affairs in the Central Provinces and Berar 
in particular. 

Editot :-A. D. Manl. 

Annual Subscription (India) :-Re. 28 

Office:- Wardha Road, Nagpur. 



PERIODICALS 

OFTHl!: 

SERVANTS Oli' INDIA SOCIETY 

THE DNY AN PRAKASH 

The oldest Maratbi daily paper published both in Poona and 
Bombay. It has also a weekly edition published on Sundays. 

Editor :-S. G. Vue. 

Subscription :-Doilll Edition Re. 2h'!--O in Bombay & 
Poona and Rs, 27-8-0 elsewhere ( in India) including postage. 
W ssklll Edition Rs, 4 ( in India) including postage. 

Offices :-{ 
36, Saraswati·:VUas, Laxml Road, Poona II. 

Sandburst Road, Bombay 4. , 

THE HITAVADA 

The oldest English newspaper in the Central Provinces 
and Central Iudia with a standing of 33 years. It was a trio 
weekly till April 1943 when it W88 converted into a daily. It 
deals "ith public affairs in the Central Provinoes and Berar 
in particular. 

Edit01':- A. D. Manl. 

Annual Subscription (India) :-Rs, 28 

Office:- Wardba Road, N agpur. 



Work of the Society at a Glance 

Nature of work 

Political: 

Ge7U!7'al 

Members engaged In It 

-S:utri. Kuura. Dravic1. Surf.narayanB Rao, 
Ambekar, Sahu, Sharma, Mani. 

ugislaturll -Kunzru (Council of State). 

Sastri (Madras Legi.lative Council). 

Indian State. -Va ... Thakkar. 

JOll.rnalism -Vale, Kodanda Roo. Mani, Limaye, Gokh.le. 

Civil Liberties-Desai, S. S. Misra. 

Social' 

Labour -Bakhale, Sivaswami, Venkataraman, Na,attar, DesaI. 

Education -Kunzru, Saba, Na,anar, XauJ, Sivaswamy, Chitalla. 

Scouting -Eunzrn. Bajpai, Saba, VenkataramaD, N a:vanar. 

Social Service-KunzN, Kodanda RaOt Bakhale, Sharma, Dravid. 
Cbitalia. Vaze, Am bekar. 

Depressed Kunzru, Thakkar, Lima,., R. S. Misra, Xaul. 
CltJUBs-N ayanar. 

Rural Uplift, Sivaswamy, R. S. Misra, SuryauarayaD8 Rao. 
Co--operation Sabo. S. S. 'Misra, Dravid. Vent.taraman, 

4: Local S"f- Sbarma, Nayanar. 
Governm,n:I-

Distres, 
Relie! 

Thakkar, Sahu, De.a~ s. S. Mis.e, 
R. S. Misra, Kakde. 

BusiMSS Barve, SbaraDgapaDi t A. B. PrISS, Poona ). Bath ale 
Cone ...... -( Bomba" Vaibhav Pte •• ), Mani, Gupte (HI'avada 

Pre •• , N agpur ). 


